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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

TapJets – Private Jet Instant Booking Platform Announces A Security Token 
Offering (STO) as equity in an “A” round of funding. 

After more than 12 quarters of continued growth in sales and number of clients, TapJets now offers 
Accredited Investors in the United States and Investors Worldwide an opportunity to become 
shareholders. TapJets STO offering can be funded with traditional funds and cryptocurrency such 
as Bitcoin, Ethereum, Litecoin, and Ripple. Making it the first company to offer such flexibility to 
investors around the world. 

HOUSTON, TX - March 12th, 2019, since its formation in late 2015, TapJets has consistently 
introduced innovative technologies to simplify booking of private jet charter. Today TapJets is the 
World's only platform that allows clients to book a private jet directly from jet operating companies 
instantly. TapJets has managed to "Uber-nize" private jet bookings by connecting clients directly 
to available aircraft using both mobile apps and software for air carriers that are connected in real 
time. 

"Our ability to book a private jet faster than you can get an Uber ride is simply 
revolutionary,” said Eugene Kesselman, CEO of TapJets, “we leverage Artificial 
Intelligence, data analytics, and predictive modeling to connect our clients to jets that are 
ready to take off".” 

TapJets business model of using scalable technology and charging a modest fixed fee for its 
services. So far resulted in 81% year-over-year growth in sales and an overall outstanding financial 
performance. TapJets growth is driven by the simplicity of use, quality of services, and 98% client 
rebooking rates. 

"TapJets early adoption of Blockchain to secure each flight, and their acceptance of 
Bitcoin, Ethereum, Litecoin, and Ripple, in addition to traditional payments, shows their 
ability to be innovative and cutting edge," said Michael Terpin, advisor and Blockchain 
expert. 

TapJets Offering is available to qualified investors in the United States, and non-U.S.A. investors. 
True to TapJets mark, investments will be issued a recorded Blockchain security (a digital version 
of a stock certificate). TapJets accepts both traditional funds and cryptocurrency from investors 
who will get an opportunity, unlike the ICO's of the past, to be real shareholders of the company. 

About TapJets 

TapJets is the world's only true on-demand private jet booking platform. TapJets focuses on the 
entire user experience of private travel. They begin by offering a simple, easy-to-use app that 
handles the routing, booking, and all other details. From there, all guests have to do is show up. 
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You can learn more about TapJets here, and its platform available through the Apple and Google 
Play store, as well as its website. 

About STO Offering 

This press release contains information about an offer of securities by TapJets® Holdings Inc. 
TapJets® Investment Opportunity ("Offering") is only available in United States to "Accredited 
Investors", as defined by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Investor outside of 
United States, the Offering is made in strict compliance with Regulation S. 

The securities in TapJets® Offering are offered in reliance on an exemption from the registration 
requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. TapJets® is not required to follow full 
disclosure requirements that apply to the offering of registered securities under the Securities Act. 
Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state regulator have passed upon the 
merits of or given its approval to the securities offered in the TapJets offering. Nor have passed 
the terms of the offering, the accuracy, or completeness of any offering materials. For more 
information visit www.tapjets.io. 


